
As the owner of Savary Island Ferry and Barge I would personally like to thank you for 
supporting our new service to and from Savary Island. We are super excited to see you 
onboard one of our vessels in 2020. If you have any concerns or amazing ideas to assist us 
in making our service the number one choice, please reach out so we can continue to offer 
you an amazing one-stop marine transportation experience.  

Some information to assist you in finding our 13 acre property in Finn Bay, Lund.

Here is a link to our facility in Finn Bay - 
https://savaryislandferry.com/finn-bay-adventure-centre

All passengers must have a reservation to return to Finn Bay, Lund. 
www.savaryislandferry.com

AMMENITIES 

  •Onsite Valet Paid Parking Available  $8 a day/$50 a week/$150 a month/$1000 a   
     year.
  •Ice sold by the bag
  •Propane Tank Swap Out program
  •Fridge and freezer space for ongoing storage
  •Fire wood for sale
  •Sunscreen and Insect Repellant available for sale
  •Indoor sports area for use while you wait for your vessel
  •Paddle Board Rentals - Hourly/Weekly. Can be delivered to a Savary Island residence for
    $10
  •Bike Rentals - Hourly/Weekly Can be delivered to a Savary Island residence for $10
  •Weekly (Friday) Grocery Delivery, or have it ready for you when you arrive.

FINN BAY STAGING AREA SERVICES AVAILABLE:

  •Garbage Disposal: $1.00 a pound
  •Returnable Bottles and Cans Recycling - A portion donated to Local Volunteer Fire 
    Departments
  •Tent Camping Platforms 10x12 $ 30 a night 
  •RV Sites: $55 a night 

Reminder there is no garbage disposal or recycling services on the island 
which means if you create garbage and recycling, you need to remove it 
when you leave. Please consider this when you’re packing to come over to 
enjoy this amazing island.

NO PUBLIC WASHROOMS are available on the island as there are no septic 
services. Consider this when using beach facilities and public areas. 

SPEED LIMIT IS 20 KM/HR FOR ALL VEHICLES. There are no general taxi 
services on the island. The best way around the island is by bike. 

Our staff work really hard to make your experience with us a great one. If you feel our staff 
have exceeded your expectations, please feel free show your appreciation. 

We look forward to seeing you onboard and on the water.
Thank You, 

Team Savary Island Ferry

•



We require your group to arrive a minimum of 20 minutes prior to your reservation time if youʼre travelling with 
cargo. This will give you time to unload your vehicle and cargo into our 3000 sq foot staging area. The 
protected staging area will have marked departure times on the wall. Please organize your cargo neatly into 
your scheduled trip time. Please donʼt go down to the dock until you are invited by one of our staff. Once 
directed by your captain, we will weigh your cargo and tag it for its final zone destination on Savary Island. 
(85lbs per passenger included) Boarding the vessel will start approx 10 minutes prior to the departure time and 
will be loaded by zone. Once your zone is called please bring your cargo down to vessel and it will be loaded 
by the captain.

Cargo - please pack your cargo in bins with lids as all cargo travels on the outside deck of our vessels. It also 
keeps the birds and animals out of your cargo. Bins canʼt weigh more than 35 lbs as they become a lifting 
hazard for our crew. If you are connecting onto our Savary Land shuttle, please follow your shuttle driverʼs 
instructions for loading as we will load cargo based on where you will be dropped off on the island. We will do 
our best to get everyoneʼs cargo onboard our vessel and land shuttle, however if there are large items that donʼt 
fit, we will tag them for delivery on a future run and it will be dropped off by land taxi.

                                                                         LOADING ZONES

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

ZONE 3

All cargo in ZONE  2 must 
have yellow stickers

All cargo in ZONE 1 must 
have green stickers

All cargo in ZONE 3 must
have RED stickers

Our vessels and crew are Transport Canada certified and are ready to welcome you onboard. It is 
a requirement for us to know who is onboard our vessels in the event of emergency, as well for us 
to advise our passengers of the safety equipment onboard our vessels in the event of an 
emergency. Savary Island Boarding Passes will he handed out when you arrive. Please fill this out 
as your captain will collect it upon departure. We strive for on time departures and canʼt delay 
vessel departure for late passengers.
All passengers must have a reservation to return to Savary Island - www.savaryislandferry.com

Savary Island Goverment Dock
This dock becomes very congested with up to 48 passengers loading and unloading at the same 
time. With passenger safety in mind, we ask passengers to keep the dock area free from outgoing 
(to Lund) cargo and passengers until the vessels are fully unloaded. Passengers arriving to Savary 
will unload their cargo onto the dock in a spot that doesnʼt block access to outgoing passengers so 
they can load once the skipper has approved loading. This will minimize traffic on the dock and 
ramp providing streamline loading and unloading in a safe way.

Upon arrival to Finn Bay, we ask that you follow the exit signage to expedite the unloading 
process. We will hold the out bound passengers and cargo until the cargo is unloaded to minimize 
traffic on the dock. 

Vehicle Valet Service - Once your vehicle has been unloaded please park your vehicle in the 
parking pending area with your keys and parking tag in a provided zip lock bag on the drivers 
seat and the drivers door unlocked. Your vehicle will be transferred to our parking area by one of 
our staff. Upon returning back to Finn Bay please fill out our Valet Vehicle Return form located on 
our website at least 12 hours prior to returning so we can have your vehicle ready for you to load 
upon arrival.


